
JIM BOULTER 

From: "Jennifer Doubt" <jdoubt@nature.ca>
Date: January 20, 2022 10:51 AM
To: <jaboulter@shaw.ca>
Cc: "Meg Beckel" <MBeckel@nature.ca>; "Troy McMullin" <TMcMullin@nature.ca>; "Gregory Rand" 

<GRand@nature.ca>
Subject: FW: [EXT]Seeking Museum Support for H.M. Laing trust, Comox, BC
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Dear Jim Boulter,

Your message was forwarded to me by Meg. Thank you very much for contacting us! It is always so 
fascinating to learn more about the history of our collection through questions like this, and to learn 
more about who is interested in museum data.

We do indeed have well over 5000 H.M. Laing specimens databased so far, mostly from the 1920s. The 
Museum of Nature collection data that have been digitized to date are available publicly through a 
portal called the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF for short). Using this link, you should 
access GBIF versions of records (including images, where available) for most of the databased H.M. 
Laing specimens here at the Museum of Nature: https://www.gbif.org/occurrence/search?
institution_code=CMN&recorded_by=LAING,%20H.M.&recorded_by=Laing,%20Hamilton%
20M.&advanced=1&occurrence_status=present
Please let me know if you have trouble with the link. The list will change and grow as we capture more 
data.

You’ll see that the vast majority of specimens (about 5000) appear to be birds and mammals, so I have 
copied Greg Rand, who works directly with those collections, in case you want to follow up for further 
information. There is also a handful of amphibians, reptiles, crustacea and fish.

On the flora side, it looks like about 300 vascular plants and one lichen are databased. However, we 
have a long way to go in digitizing the Botany collection: we are less than half way there, and to date 
our main focus has been northern Canada. Most of our BC holdings have not been captured yet. If 
there are questions about our plant holdings, I’ll do my best to help.

Thank you again for your inquiry.

With our very best wishes to you and your MLHS colleagues,

Jennifer

Jennifer Doubt
Curator, Botany / Conservatrice, Botanique
National Herbarium of Canada / Herbier national du Canada – CAN, CANM, CANL, CANA
Research and Collections / Recherche et Collections
Canadian Museum of Nature, Natural Heritage Campus / Musée canadien de la nature, Campus du patrimoine naturel
1740 chemin Pink
Gatineau QC  Canada   J9J 3N7
T: 613-364-4076 [often working at home during the pandemic: 613-808-8085]
E/C: jdoubt@nature.ca
nature.ca



My home and workplaces are built on the traditional unceded territory of the Algonquin Anishinaabe people. The collection I work with 
originated in hundreds of thousands of times and natural places from coast to coast to coast, on the territories of Métis and First Nations 
people and in Inuit Nunangat.

From: JIM BOULTER <jaboulter@shaw.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 4:18 PM
To: Meg Beckel <MBeckel@nature.ca>
Subject: [EXT]Seeking Museum Support for H.M. Laing trust, Comox, BC

Hello Meg, 

I am a member of the Mack Laing Heritage Society (MLHS) of the Comox Valley, British 
Columbia. Hamilton Mack Laing (1883-1982) was a naturalist collector from 1920 
until his death in 1982, and it is possible your museum may have some flora and fauna 
specimens in your collection. If so, MLHS would appreciate an idea of the number of 
specimens you may have. We are seeking this information to help establish the impact 
Laing had on this continent by his work in the field. 

    Laing donated land, in Trust for use as a public nature park, to the Town of Comox 
while he was still living, and left money in Trust to turn his house into a nature house 
or other educational purpose and open to the public when he died. Mack Laing Park 
exists, but Shakesides was rented out for 30 years, and now the Town of Comox wants 
it removed. More details are in our CV Record ad attached.  

     MLHS is fighting to preserve Mack's hand-built house "Shakesides" from being 
destroyed  by the Town of Comox, and we are seeking letters of support in preserving 
his legacy, from Institutions that contracted his services of physically collecting and 
preserving specimens. I have attached a letter of concern from BC Federation of 
Naturalists as a sample letter, should you decide to respond. 

    Also attached to this email is a recent letter of support from The Land Conservancy 
of BC (TLC), written in response to our co-lateral concern of a section of the BC 
legislation (Community Charter s.184) by which municipalities are able to more easily 
change the parameters of any existing Trusts they are Trustees of, and possibly use to 
avoid trust commitments. 

    A BC Supreme court variation hearing will be held sometime this spring or early 
summer to decide to fate of the house he lived in for many years, and left, in Trust, to 
the people of Comox.

COURRIEL EXTERNE. Ne cliquez sur aucun lien ou pièce jointe à moins que vous ne connaissiez l'expéditeur.

EXTERNAL EMAIL. Do not click any links or attachments unless you know the sender.
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        Please visit our website https://macklaingsociety.ca/ for our role in this fight.

        I thank you for your consideration and look forward to your response.

Jim Boulter
MLHS
jaboulter@shaw.ca

Saving the World with Evidence, Knowledge and Inspiration. (click to learn more)

Sauver le monde avec des preuves, des connaissances et de l'inspiration. (cliquez pour en 

savoir plus)
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